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President’s review of past year
When trying to prepare this report, I didn’t know where to begin. How could I possibly sum up this past year in
words? Phew! What a year!

I decided to start with our pièce de résistance: the District Conference:
In 2000, the then IOC President stated that the Sydney had held “the best Olympic Games ever” which set the
gauntlet for future host cities. I think Peter Frueh and Bronwyn Stephens teams’ can empathise with that pressure!
Kevin Love’s conference report covers off the detail – but suffice to say that our humble club has changed the face
of district conferences into the future.
Under DG Neville’s lead, we agreed on our theme of "Connecting Communities, Serving Humanity” almost two
years ago – we went in with a vision to make the conference more than a simple get together with good speakers.
We wanted to inspire; and to connect; and to encourage action. We wanted to provide stories; and tools; and
methodologies to success. And the team achieved this and more!
The conference could not have achieved anywhere near its’ success without the support and dedication of the entire
club – with specific shout out’s to (in alphabetical order): Alan, Anne, Bernie, David, Elias, Frank, John, Lorraine,
Marjorie, Michael, Millie, Nev 2, Sarah, Stella, Stuart, Veronica, Warwick – and, of course, the man pulling the
strings, Kevin Love.
Kevin, I’m sure DG Neville will agree with me that there’s no real way to thank you for the amazing job you did
at leading the team to the “most successful district conference ever”. Although we may have got close to breaking
you, we didn’t thank goodness and I know that you know it was all worth it in the end.
Kevin, as a small token of our thanks and respect, I am delighted to present to you two sapphires for your Paul Harris
Fellow Recognition.
This leads me to the brains and beauty behind the man. Veronica, thank you so much for your unwavering positivity
during conference planning and preparation. It is fair to say that you stepped WAY beyond a support role for
Kevin – you were one of the driving forces behind the success.
There is really no other way to appropriately thank you than to say, Veronica, congratulations, I am delighted to
present you with a well-deserved Paul Harris Fellow Recognition.

Our other great win for this year is evident looking around the room: Membership!
George came to me a little over a year ago and told me he wanted to take on membership. He wanted to see if
doing something different might bring different results. It’s fair to say – that it did.
In the past 12 months, I have had the pleasure of inducting an unprecedented 15 new members: Michael,
Campbell, John, Rebecca, Therese, Rob, Dan, Rohan, Michelle, Trev, Millie, Rana, Des, Suvam and Julie have come
on board with enthusiasm and drive to make a difference. I am humbled by being at the helm to welcome these
new members.
George’s report outlines the drivers, method and successes of the year – however I will summarise as follows: we
improved our online and social media presence – so that people could find us; George responded QUICKLY when
we were contacted; George ensured potential members met a variety of people over a number of meetings to get
a ‘warts and all’ understanding of Rotary and our club; we responded quickly to endorse applications through
circular resolutions, etc.
I like to think that my awesomeness helped to secure new members – however I think we’ll all agree that it would
be delusional to do so. Instead, I will place the credit fairly and squarely on the shoulders of George.
George – you have helped to ensure the sustainability of Rotary Central Melbourne into the future by identifying
and bringing in such amazing new Rotarians. On behalf of the club now and into the future, I take great pleasure
in presenting you with this Certificate of Appreciation. Thank you

continued …
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… continued

President’s review of past year
Aside from these major accomplishments, we have also had some other great successes during the year:
• We enjoyed a fantastic 30th anniversary party
• We provided Nonh from Laos with lifesaving surgery – and backed it up for his ongoing treatment
• We raised almost $30,000 to renovate a school in Ban Heutan, Luang Prabang
• We funded additional shifts by the Street Night Nurses over the Christmas New Year period, which delivered
direct care provision for 295 homeless people within the CBD
• We, once again, manned the Rotary Rest Centre overnight during the White Night Melbourne event
• We advanced the Lentara mentoring relationship to provide mentoring support for three asylum seekers
• We used our Foundation fundraising to sponsor a GVE member to the Philippines, donate $6,500 to The Rotary
Foundation and $1,500 to the PolioPlus campaign
• We have hosted a number of lunches as part of our new International Student Hospitality program
• We have successfully negotiated a program for Rotary Exchange Student, Flavia Minikas who arrives in July
I say it again - Phew! What a year!
Some significant work has been done in the background in order to keep this well-oiled machine going. So I want
to take a few moments to say some thank-yous’.
I have counted my blessings every single day this year that we have such an incredible club. Let’s face it – I’m not
as organised as some, I’m not as clever as most and I’m certainly not one for Rotary protocol. What I am, however,
is a passionate Rotarian – and I knew that, with the right team around me to make up for my failings, that we would
have an amazing year – and we have!
First and foremost in my support network has been Marjorie. What can I say:
− When George opted to step into membership, it was Marjorie who offered to step up as Foundation Director
− When I was late with my reports, it was Marjorie who nagged me (oops –I mean supported)
− When I had no idea what I was supposed to be doing, it was Marjorie who pointed me in the right direction
− When I needed a good hug, it was Marjorie who was there to give the best hugs ever.
And all this, while she was working as DG Neville’s right hand person at District!
Marjorie – there is no way I can properly thank you for what you gave me. Your support, your knowledge, your
unwavering commitment and your friendship mean the world to me. Please accept this Certificate of Appreciation
as a simple gesture of how much I have appreciated having you as a key part of my team.
There’s a couple of other integral people who I need to recognise also:
Kevin – thank you so incredibly much for agreeing to be my Treasurer. Having you on my team meant a lot to me
this year – and for someone who hates technology, you’ve done a remarkable job of managing the credit card
swipe machine. Please accept a Certificate of Service as Treasurer.
Neil – I wanted you on my team to keep me on the straight and narrow from a governance perspective – however
you have been much more than that. Thank you Neil for going above and beyond in managing all of the
background correspondence and ‘staving off the masses’. Thank you for maintaining your focus on us despite your
incredibly busy work schedule. Please accept a Certificate of Service as Secretary.
And Herb – I am so sorry about the confused manner in which I thrust you into the Fundraising chair role – and
thank you for stepping up and achieving remarkable results, despite my lack of leadership. Herb, in seeking a way
to appropriately thank you, I wanted to not just recognise this year – but also all of your previous and ongoing
activities. Herb, I am very pleased to present you with this Avenue of Service Recognition to acknowledge your
outstanding efforts across the five Avenues of Service.

continued …
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… continued

President’s review of past year
Leonie, in recognition of your support for Herb – and in the hours you spent during this year sitting behind welcome
desks at events collecting money – I am delighted to present you with the Family of Rotary Award. Thank you for
everything.
There’s not a lot more I can add to my summation of the year. It has been an amazing experience for me. To be
entrusted with the leadership of this wonderful club, as I come up to my 10 year anniversary as a Rotarian, has
been humbling, empowering, satisfying and – most importantly – I’ve had a blast.
My team, some of whom have been recognised formally earlier, have been my rock. They’ve kicked me up the tush
when I’ve needed it, they’ve provided sound advice when required, they’ve supported me throughout. To my Board
– I love you all – every single one of you – thank you.
Just some final special mentions if I may:
• Alan – thank you for your wise counsel during the year; and for stepping up as my VP at short notice a couple
of times. You know how much I respect you and can never thank you enough for taking on my VP role.
• Nev 2 – how you juggle your work, Boards and Rotary I will never understand – but I’m glad that you do. Aside
from your leadership for community service and the conference, you also stepped up and, with Kevin Walklate,
tackled the complexity of the Farmers Market analysis and decision making. Thank you
• Rob Hines – the energy, enthusiasm and professionalism with which you attack international is inspirational.
Your strategic approach to identifying and delivering quality international programming – and your dedication
to drive the fundraising to pay for them – is fabulous. Thank you so much for changing the face of international
service for the club
• Roger – you’re the quiet one – achieving amazing goals in the background quietly and methodically. Roger,
we all know that Garden Design Fest would simply not happen without your involvement – thank you for working
alongside Rob to make it happen. And a personal thanks for everything you did in preparing for our many new
members during the year. I bet you didn’t think at the beginning of the year that you’d be pulling together 15
packs and certificates. Thank you.
And last – but certainly not least – Paul
Paul, when I asked you to take on the Admin Director role, you were still a fairly new Rotarian and, perhaps, even
still had your training wheels on. Well – to say that you threw away the training wheels would be an understatement.
You have been a bloody legend in the role – thank you!
The Admin Director role is a demanding one – particularly when you’re working with a President who changes things
last minute – and yet you never faltered. You powered through the swindle every week, you became our IT expert,
you negotiated the RACV contract – and all calmly and with a smile on your face.
Everyone, please join me in congratulating Paul for, what I’m sure you’ll all agree is a well-earned recognition of
Rotarian of the Year.
That’s it from me, apart from my final summation.
This time last year I was feeling the pressure of following in the footsteps of our preceding presidents – I could never
be them. Wise counsel from a number of you was that I should just relax and do it my way. Don’t try to emulate
someone else’s approach; don’t try to do things the way others have done.
Well, I think you’ll all agree that I didn’t do that – I did me – and left the way clear for all of you to be you – which
is why we’ve had such a successful year. Please all put your hands together and congratulate yourselves for an
amazing year.

Justine Murphy
President
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Awards 2016-2017
AVENUE OF SERVICE CITATION
Herb Greenwood
For his overall dedication and support of Rotary in the Five Avenues of Service

PAUL HARRIS FELLOW RECOGNITIONS
A Paul Harris Fellow is a Recognition that was introduced in 1957 by the Rotary Foundation of Rotary International
in honour of Paul Harris who founded Rotary in 1905. To recognise the achievements of our member Kevin Love,
partner Veronica and Steven Wells, our club has made a donation of US$2,000 and 1,000 respectively, in their
names, to the Rotary Foundation to enable it to carry out programmes that may improve conditions in the world such
as increased food production, literacy, polio immunisation, goodwill and understanding.

Kevin Love – Two sapphires
For his dedication and efforts over a two year period to produce the “Best District Conference”.

Veronica Love
For her unwavering support of Kevin during the planning and preparation process and running an exceptional
conference dinner.

Steven Wells
For the combining of his nursing and horticultural skills to develop a sensory garden environment at Royal Talbot
to benefit the patients with acquired brain injuries and their families whilst visiting.

PRESIDENT’S ROTARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD
Paul Fraser
For his dedicated execution of the demanding Admin Directors’ role.

FAMILY OF ROTARY AWARD
Leonie Greenwood
For her support of Herb in the challenging fundraising role.

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION
Marjorie Gerlinger
For her all round mentoring and assistance to President Justine

George Mackey
For ensuring the sustainability of Rotary Central Melbourne through record membership growth
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District Conference
This year, Rotary Central Melbourne had the honour of organising the Rotary District 9800 Conference on behalf
of District Governor, Neville John.
Seven hundred Rotarians and guests and over 100 entertainers descended on Shepparton from March 30 to April
1st for the conference with the theme "Connecting Communities, Serving Humanity.
Shepparton was chosen for a number of reasons. It was a living example of how different communities can come
together; it had the capacity to accommodate and feed 700 people and it enabled us to support a local Victorian
community. Shepparton, and in particular the local council staff, was very welcoming.
We also got great support from the council, the Victorian Office of Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship and
sponsors – the National Australia Bank; Tallis Wine; Haronvale Digital Media and Tagboard. The Minister for
Multicultural Affairs, the Hon Robin Scott and the Mayor the City of Greater Shepparton, Mr Dinny Adem both
attended the opening of the conference.
The program team, led by NevilleTaylor had assembled a group of speakers that addressed the conference theme
from a number of perspectives, but within an overall framework of social cohesion well articulated by Stella
Avramopoulos at the start of the conference.
A lot of the work on the program was done in advance but come the week of the conference, the operations team
led by Stuart Ellis sprang into action. The Rotary Showcase, a very professional collection of display booths
organised by Alan Seale and promoting a range of Rotary projects, was set up. The McIntosh centre was
transformed into a welcoming venue for delegates and an efficient registration centre for the team led by Anne King.
The Eastbank Centre was decorated with Rotary banners to welcome delegates to the conference, We even had
our own cow dressed in conference livery – a prop for numerous photos of delegates.
The running of the plenary sessions were in the capable hands of MC Koren Harvey and the backstage team of
Peter Shepheard from the RC of Altona and Ian Hovey from the RC of Werribee. They did their jobs so well that
the conference finished on time ( and in fact slightly early).
One of the more memorable parts of the conference was the entertainment program, put together by our Artistic
Director, Michael Lapina. He was able to bring Deborah Cheetham AO and members of the award winning Short
Black Opera to Shepparton, along with the Dhungala Children’s Choir and the Melbourne Singers of Gospel.
There were also local performers, notably the African Choir from St Paul’s Lutheran Church. The finale, involving all
3 choirs and soloists was a tour de force that received a standing ovation. It will live long in the memories of those
who saw it. Over 3,500 people have now viewed the video of the finale on Facebook.
We decided in organising the conference to add value to the experience of delegates. A team led by Elias Lebbos
put together pre-conference activities; a welcome event that established the tone for an outstanding conference
from the outset; and a conference dinner that was a fun way to cap off the conference.
Pre conference activities included a historic walk of Shepparton; a golf day and an experience called “The
Settlement Journey” organised by Kildonan Uniting Care. This event enabled participants to hear first hand the
experience of people who had come to Australia and Shepparton from other lands.
The welcome function took the form of a “Taste of Harmony” modelled on the events promoted by the Scanlon
Foundation. It set the scene for the conference to follow. Organised superbly by Sarah Overton and supported by
club members and the Rotary Club of Shepparton South, the function enabled delegates to experience the food
from a range of cultures from the Shepparton area and meet and interact with local community members. The
plentiful food and drink; the informality of the night; and the spacious venue, together with the theme, all contributed
to a memorable night.
Just as the welcome function had been designed with feedback from past conferences in mind, so too was the
conference dinner. The team of Lorraine and John Meehan, Rebecca John and Marjorie Gerlinger, led by Veronica
Love, designed a gala night for over 600 guests that was at once fun and informal while being a fitting ending to the
conference. In a matter of hours the conference venue had been transformed from a lecture theatre and trade display
to a festive ballroom. Once again the food and wine were of high quality and well received by those attending.

continued …
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… continued

District Conference
A Rotary Central Melbourne event is always going to have some innovations and so it was for this conference.
Warwick Cavell led a team, including members from The Rotary Club of Melbourne Park that put together a number
of special activities such as a leadership lunch (an “on the couch” session with Warwick in conversation with
Victoria Police Deputy Commissioner Andrew Crisp); a series of videos that provided an in depth case study of a
community connection project and the use of a Tagboard to harvest ideas for future action from delegates. The
traditional but sometimes boring videos of club projects were reinvented into Rotary Highlights and interestingly and
professionally packaged by Ian Hovey.
Organising and running the conference was a major task for the club. Over 25 people were involved in the 18
months leading up to the event and over 60 members and partners went to the conference and worked to make
it a success. Whether it was organising logistics; managing transport and parking; greeting delegates; staffing the
registration desk or managing speakers and choirs, all members stepped up and put on a very special event.
Eighty percent of respondents to the evaluation survey said that the conference was very good or outstanding. The
rest must be very hard to please!

OVERVIEW OF THE CONFERENCE SESSIONS
SESSION 1

In this session, we were welcomed by the local people of Shepparton and in turn welcomed the various dignitaries,
exchange students, delegates and guests. The Minister for Multicultural Affairs the Hon Robin Scott and Rotary
International Director Noel Trevaskis gave inspiring keynote speeches.
SESSION 2 “CONNECTING COMMUNITIES”

In this session we explored how communities can work together, learn from each other and build social capital and
cohesion. We started with a framework of social cohesion, which identifies the role of the individual, the family
and the broader community. We learnt how we can reduce barriers to inclusion and cohesion; saw how corporates
are rising to the challenge of connecting to communities; and followed a local case study on inclusion.
SESSION 3 “LEADERSHIP”

In this session, we heard how community leaders can bring people together to address community needs and
remove barriers to cohesion and connectedness. We heard how the philantrophic sector, the local community and
business can lead change.
SESSION 4 “SOCIAL INCLUSION”

There is a good story to tell about social inclusion in Victoria and Australia but we still need to work on it. In this
session heard about long term studies of inclusion and cohesion; an inspiring story about how sport is engaging
youth in danger of marginalization; and a case study of how promoting inclusion reduces community unrest.
SESSION 5 “ROTARY CONNECTING COMMUNITIES”

On Saturday morning we turned to how Rotary is Connecting Communities. We heard from two Rotary Foundation
Alumni on their experiences and studies and how that has inspired them in connecting communities and serving
humanity. We celebrated the Centenary of the Rotary Foundation through an entertaining but thought provoking
staging of a meeting between Paul Harris and Arch Klumph!
SESSION 6 “ROTARY CONNECTING COMMUNITIES” (cont) AND RESILIENCE

The Rotary theme continued at the start of this session. We had a report from the leader our Group Vocational
Exchange team to the Philippines and heard from Youth Exchange alumni, host parents and current exchangees
about how the work of Rotary with young people changes lives.
We then moved to our final topic – resilience. The way individuals interact with the community and deal with
disadvantage, trauma or displacement is affected to a large degree by their resilience. Marcus Akahuta Brown

continued …
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… continued

District Conference
wowed the audience with his story of struggle and achievement.
SESSION 7 “RESILIENCE” and “A CALL TO ACTION”

The resilience theme continued as we heard from two inspiring women who have demonstrated resilience in two
widely different contexts.
Finally there was a call to action. This was the climax of the work we had done across the conference, informed
by the call to action videos and feedback throughout the conference.
SESSION 8 “CLOSE”

Here we wrapped up the conference, handed over to next year’s team and finished with a grand finale of massed
choirs singing “ There Can be Miracles”.

The lists below contains some of the key tasks and those members who undertook them.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR

Neville John

CHAIRMAN

Kevin Love

CLUB PRESIDENT

Justine Murphy

SECRETARY

Marjorie Gerlinger

TREASURER

Bernie Gerlinger

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Koren Harvey

OPERATIONS LEADER

Stuart Ellis

PROGRAM LEADER

Neville Taylor

VALUE ADD LEADER

Elias Lebbos

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Michael Lapina

CALL TO ACTION

Neville Taylor, Warwick Cavell, Leigh Jones, Therese Robinson,
Hannah McDonald

CATERING LIAISON

Doug Robertson

CLUB ACCOMMODATION

David Jones

CLUB FUNCTIONS

Millie Swann

DIGITAL MARKETING

Warwick Cavell, Leigh Jones

GALA DINNER

Veronica Love, Lorraine Meehan OAM, John Meehan OAM,
Rebecca John, Elias Lebbos

GOLF DAY

Rob Hines

INNOVATION

Warwick Cavell, Melbourne Park Rotarians

LOGISTICS

Stuart Ellis, Neil Salvano

MARKETING

Gerard Hogan

PARKING AND TRANSPORT

Kevin Walklate

PRE CONFERENCE TOURS

Roger Thornton

REGISTRATIONS/WEBSITE

Marjorie Gerlinger

REGISTRATION MATERIAL

Trevor Pang (Richmond)

continued …
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District Conference
REGISTRATION

Anne King

ROTARY HIGHLIGHTS

Ian Hovey (Werribee); Kate Strain and Peter Harris (Brighton North)

ROTARY SHOWCASE

Alan Seale, Stella Avramopoulos

SOCIAL MEDIA

Marjorie Gerlinger, Sarah Overton, Jacinta Walker (Melbourne Park)

SPEAKERS

Neville Taylor, John Ilott

SPONSORSHIPS

Tom Callander, Campbell Chambers

STAGE MANAGEMENT

Peter Shepheard (Altona)

SHEPPARTON LIASION

Kevin Love

USHERS

Members and Partners of Rotary Central Melbourne

VOLUNTEER COORDINATION

Frank O’Brien

WELCOME FUNCTION

Elias Lebbos, Sarah Overton, Rotary Club of Shepparton South

Kevin Love
District Conference Chair
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4. Directors Reports
4.1 Club Administration
DIRECTOR
Paul Fraser

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tom Callander
Allan Driver
Rebecca John
Marjorie Gerlinger
John Ilott
Bruce Heron
David Jones
Rob Soros
Roger Thornton
Tony Thomas

Protection Officer
Almoner
Assistant Almoner
Website Editor, Annual Report, Archives and History, Citations and
Certificates, Flyers and Brochures, Databases and Storage, Changeover
Speaker Coordinator
Assistant Speaker Coordinator
Bulletin Editor and Assistant Photographer
Assistant Bulletin Editor
Photographer and new member induction
Presenter

In addition to the above ongoing roles, these members were supported by others in planning and organising major
club events such as the Paul Harris Breakfast, 30th anniversary celebration, Christmas Party, and the Peninsula Barbeque.

Highlights by the numbers
15 – new members welcomed to the club through a joining and mentoring process that has been developed to
attract and engage prospective and new members. Approximately ½ of these new members came from member
referral and ¼ found us through the website. Club recruitment and diversity goals have been well supported by
this new membership coming from diverse backgrounds, a broad mix of ages, and women making up 1/3 of them.
44 – speakers who provided insight and motivation on topics ranging through inspiring personal journeys, matters
of impact on members’ own lives, significant community issues, and Rotary projects.
49 – Bulletins published, providing members with advance notices, including speaker details and member
responsibilities for the next meeting, as well as, reporting on the previous meeting and recent events. These
comprehensive Bulletins have an important place in keeping members connected, particularly those unable to
regularly attend breakfast meetings while being active in other club activities.
50 – website pages reviewed and updated, as well as weekly updates being made related to breakfast meetings.
500 – estimated minimum number of photographs from breakfasts and special events.
3,300 – dollars raised for club administration through “the swindle” drawing increasing contributions as it went on
for most of the year.

Speakers for 2016/2017
Breakfast Date

Speaker

Topic

5 July

Libby Hill

Victorian Opera – The Next Decade

12 July

Neville John

District Governor

19 July

David Hume

“Out of Sight, Out of Mind”

26 July

Roger Thornton

Twin Gorges Walk

2 August

Michael Williams

The Wheeler Centre, the cornerstone of Australia’s literary activity

continued …
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… continued

4.1 Club Administration
Breakfast Date

Speaker

Topic

9 August

Nigel Lane

When I was their age

16 August

Craig Subocz

Safeguarding your critical digital assets

23 August

Alan Oxley

The cost of industry protection

30 August

Stu Atkins

Technology trends and digital innovation

6 September

Jeff Maynard

The Anzac Camera

13 September

Lex de Man

Victoria Police Legacy

20 September

Jeanette Large & Kristie Looney

Developing housing, building futures and profit for purpose

27 September

Ewen Miller

G’day SA

4 October

Stephen Read

Landscape design: reflecting a sense of place and purpose

11 October

Perry Vlahos

Astronomy: How to Get Started

18 October

Zim Nwokora

The US Presidential Election

25 October

Mark Noonan

Five Years on – the reconstruction of Christchurch

8 November

Amanda Hinrichs

What’s New in My Profession

15 November

Peter Duras

The Olympics

29 November

Tony Wood

The urgent need for integrated energy and climate policy
in Australia

6 December

Clare Fargher

More energy and better sleep through your diet

13 December

Chris Banks

Zoos Victoria’ international conservation partnerships

10 January

Informal meeting

17 January

Bruce Rhodes

What’s happened since the millennium drought – Melbourne’s
water supply

24 January

Malcolm Shimmins

Leadership and innovation in social services

31 January

John Peberdy

The challenge for directors of government boards

7 February

Meryl Karlson

Five myths about the transition to retirement

14 February

Sarah Matthews

A Cargo of Fallen Angels

21 February

Maureen Thurston

Future Ready, by Design

28 February

Veronica Dempsey

Experiences in adolescent health

7 March

Trev Dymond, John Hinrichs

Member behind the badge

14 March

Pike Peters

Solar Smiles Dental Charity

21 March

Euan Murdoch

Melbourne Recital Centre – A venue for the 21st Century

28 March

Ben Wellings

Brexit, English Nationalism and the Anglosphere

11 April

Michael Kilgariff

Australia’s national freight supply chain strategy

18 April

Manny Hendricks

Mentoring: Building Leaders For the Future

2 May

Lesley Cheng

Is early detection of Alzheimer’s disease imminent?

9 May

Steven Wells

From humble beginnings – sensory gardens as recognised therapy

16 May

Millie Swann

It’s all about you. Money, business, life can be easy.

23 May

Solomon Hanks

Soldier On: Helping Our Wounded Warriors

30 May

Euan Wallace

Safer Care Victoria – its foundation and priorities

6 June

Michael Lapina

Adventures on the Rotary vocational exchange to the Philippines

13 June

Rod Allan

Melbourne – the screen and arts capital of Australia

20 June

Karla Hutt

Why does fertility decline in older women and what can and
should be done about it?

Paul Fraser
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4. Directors Reports
4.2 Community Service
DIRECTOR
Neville Taylor

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Ivy Bao
Peter Duras
Paul Fraser
Bruce Heron
Gerard Hogan
Elias Lebbos
Sarah Overton
Therese Robinson
Alan Seale
(Eric Bao, Observer)
The Year Ahead:
Community Services for 2016-17 commenced the year with a review of all current activities, projects and
partnerships underway in the previous two years. This review was done in consideration of the former committees’
conceptual approach of streamlining and centralising community projects. Further consideration was also given to
the linkages with the Rotary International theme of ‘Rotary Serving Humanity’ along with the D9800 conference
theme of connecting communities and building social cohesion. Final consideration was given to the anticipated
burden on club members in service of District Governor Neville John’s activities at District level.
Several signature projects were either ceased or put on hold with a monitoring brief. Of note was the decision taken
to cease the Community Village project.
Community Village:

Since the latest Community Village operations in December 2015, there had been significant changes in the
environment that had now altered the original need for this activity in partnership with City of Melbourne, Victoria
Police, St. Pauls Cathedral, Salvation Army and Jayco. This included the Victorian Governments “Homesafe” initiative
resulting in 24-hour metro train services and removal of nightrider bus service that also saw the Victoria Police SafeStreets Operation change. It was acknowledged that whilst the Community Village provided a very valuable safehaven for those at risk of vulnerability in the precinct of the night rider bus stops, this community need was no longer
required. With the cessation of this project, a District wide approach was established to consider alternative uses
of the Community Village trailer that is a valuable legacy of the original project, proudly supported by Jayco. A new
project titled “Community Trailer” was established to explore these options.
The Community Services Committee maintained as a priority the continuing relationships with certain organisations
in the Not-For-Profit sector that provide services to residents, visitors and workers within the city of Melbourne. These
included Youth Projects, Shine for Kids, Concern Australia (Steps Outreach) and Uniting Care Lentara. Additionally
there was a strengthening of relationships with Caprice, a family owned business specialising in supplying innovative
and quality home-wares to the Australian, New Zealand and Asian markets, and Donations in Kind in facilitating
the collection and distribution of goods to those in the community less fortunate than ourselves.

The following is a brief summary of individual activities delivered throughout the year against the
Community Services plan –
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4.2 Community Service
Broadening the Multi-Cultural Base of Rotary
At the August 2016 meeting the Community Services Team spent time assessing the continuation of supporting an
Iftar Dinner in conjunction with AIS. The group reflected on the initial motivation to hold these dinners and the
underlying purpose of the event. Our club was encouraged to connect with the Islamic community through its close
relationship with VicPol. The objective was to help remove some barriers and misconceptions within our community
and create social cohesion between the predominately Anglo Rotary membership and the Islamic community in
Melbourne. AIS were also seen as an organisation where Rotary could provide leadership and mentoring support
for its younger student cohort.
After meeting with AIS it was agreed that a 2016 Iftar would not proceed due to the time constraints on our club
and the difficulty in securing a key speaker at the event. AIS remained committed to working with Rotary to further
develop relationships between our two communities.
With Board approval, Community Services re-scoped the project activity to explore possible avenues and potential
for Rotary to engage with different and broader community groups and ethnic cultures. Throughout the year the
following activities were undertaken:
• Met with representatives from DPC, and Ethnic Communities Council of Victoria to determine how Rotary could
be more inclusive of culturally diverse groups.
• Victorian Islamic Council to determine how best to engage with the broader Islamic community in Melbourne
and not just a specific Turkish group.
• VicPol members working with African communities, especially disengaged youth around Melbourne
• Vicpol and Zione Walker – Nthenda regarding work being undertaken with different generation groups within the
African community and how Rotary can assist with employment prospects within the African Leadership Program.
The process so far has not identified one particular program for our club to support or participate in. We have
identified though that there are numerous Rotary clubs in Melbourne that have been successful in attracting members
from diverse cultural backgrounds. Highlighting, this may not necessarily be an issue for the whole of Rotary but
rather a challenge we need to continue to work on into the new Rotary year.

Youth Projects
Community Services strengthened its commitment to build on the relationship with Youth Projects (YP) and started
the year with a visit by RCM members and friends to the YP facilities in Hosier Lane, Melbourne. The visit was a
real eye opener in the valuable work YP does with vulnerable people and rough sleepers in and around the
Melbourne CBD area, particularly through the Living Room primary health service through which those in need have
access to a free medical clinic, shower, internet, laundry and allied health. Whilst the committee committed to
focussing on designing a more strategic arrangement throughout the year to better understand the RCM role in this
type of relationship, support was delivered throughout the year in facilitating the provision of goods, such as winter
and summer clothing, stationery and toiletries as well as sponsoring four additional shifts by the Street Night Nurses
over the Christmas New Year period. The latter, an afterhours primary care night outreach nursing program, was
funded by RCM that ensured access to health care for Melbourne’s homeless during this period was maintained.
This support saw the Street Night Nurses engage with 295 total episodes of direct care with 46 involving physical
and mental health and 54 alcohol and drug counselling. Most were seen in the CBD grid of Swanston, Bourke
and Flinders and Elizabeth Streets, with all but two who were rough sleeping. Almost twice as many mental health
assessments than physical health owing to the time of year and all those seen reported to be in financial crisis and
sought help with accommodation. Half again sought help with food and nutrition.

Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Centre – Sensory Gardens
Sixteen members and friends of RCM gathered on a bright Autumn Saturday at the Royal Talbot Rehabilitation
Centre for a working bee clearing an overgrown new area, cutting back shrubs, deploying mulch, and generally
ground tidying the gardens. This was done under the watchful and creative guidance of Horticultural Therapist

continued …
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4.2 Community Service
Steven Wells. RCM has supported the development of RTRC’s award-winning sensory garden ever since 2004 and
this year, following an inspiring presentation to RCM members at breakfast, Steven was presented with a Paul
Harris Fellow Recognition, acknowledging his passion and selfless commitment to improving the lives of others over
many years.

Tree of Joy
RCM worked collaboratively with TAL Insurance to provide TAL staff an opportunity to participate in charitable gift
giving to those less fortunate. RCM provided the avenue for this corporate support to the community through a
Christmas tree erected in the TAL company common room that was laden with custom designed gift cards. TAL staff
were once again extraordinarily generous with their gift giving with RCM distributing gifts and Christmas joy to those
less fortunate through our partners at Concern Australia (Steps Outreach), Uniting Care Lentara and Shine for Kinds.

Christmas Hampers
RCM members and friends once again embraced the opportunity to mark the festive season and enjoy the reward
of ‘giving’ by providing hampers to disadvantaged people who might otherwise miss the spirit of family at Christmas.
Food hampers were brought to the RCM breakfast for distribution through the networks at Uniting Care Lentara and
Concern Australia (Steps Outreach). Representatives from both organisations joined RCM for Christmas breakfast
and spoke of the joy brought to members of the community through the generosity of this giving.

Lentara Mentoring
The Lentara mentoring program had suffered several delays during the previous Rotary year, primarily due to
management changes within that organisation. This year saw this program reinvigorated with the positive
commitment from a newly appointed Director for Strategy and Growth with Uniting Care, Mr. Malcolm Shimmins.
Malcolm has supported the program and agreed on a way forward. Two new members of the club, Rob Soros
and Rohan Williams, and a friend of RCM, Rebecca Draper-Schuthleiss of Victoria Police accepted the invitation
to participate as mentors to three asylum seekers in their transition into the workforce and community in Melbourne.
Additionally Rebecca has been invited to have interaction with the centre's women’s support group. All three have
engaged with Lentara and look forward to commencing an induction program convened by Lentara as we move
into the new Rotary year.

Men’s Shed (Federation Square)
Community Services maintained a watching brief on the Shed's activities. The production of wooden toys for the
Royal Children's Hospital continued during the year and the shed recently got a small contract for the production
of possum boxes. For the first time, cooking classes have been run with the support of the Department of Veterans
Affairs. RCM will continue to look for opportunities for the Shed to collaborate with the club in community service.

Fundraising
Community Services supported two activities that realised funds dedicated to club and district projects. RCM
members and friends conducted the Rotary Rest Centre in the vicinity of St. Pauls Cathedral during the White Night
Melbourne event overnight of Saturday 18th February 2017. Ably coordinated by Club Secretary, Neil Salvano,
the activity raised $1,000 donation from WNM organisers along with some community donations. Additionally it
provided RCM members the opportunity to enjoy working together through the night at a large scale event that brings
the community of Melbourne together.
RCM members turned to their creative side and wore an array of hatwear in support of “Lift the Lid’ as part of
Australian Rotary Health’s ongoing work in supporting research and awareness into mental health.
Club members, in particular, Peter and Sue Duras and Mary Voice showed their generosity in donating funds raised
from sales and social events along with private purchases of goods and facilitating corporate giving in aid of
clients of Youth Projects and Shine for Kids.

Neville Taylor (Nev 2)
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Nev 2 wowing the crowd with a Community Service presentation

Det. S.Sgt Jeff Cocks & Carl Zammit, RC Kew

Presentation to Vic Pol Legacy Lex de Man AFSM
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4.3 Foundation
DIRECTOR
Marjorie Gerlinger

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Tom Callander
Dick Mitchell
During this Centennial year The Rotary Foundation has been promoted with the aim of showing what a small amount
of money donated on a regular basis can do both in our own communities and around the world and encouraging
members to make it their charity of choice. Why:Within the last 12 months The Rotary Foundation has been recognised by:
• Charity Navigator which voted TRF in the Top Ten Charities around the world. TRF has had nine successive years
with a 4 star rating receiving the maximum 100 points for Financial Health and Transparency and Accountability.
• CNBC named The Rotary Foundation as one of the Top Ten Charities around the world.
• The Association of American Fundraising Professionals named The Rotary Foundation as the outstanding
Foundation for 2016.
Funds are invested for three years and the return on the investment pays for administration costs. 50% of funds are
returned to District for District Grants and the balance is used for Global Grants which are available to all Clubs
and Districts for major projects. Donations are tax deductible.
For the first time we promoted PolioPlus with a bit of fun at the Purple Pinkie breakfast and raised $265.00 with
members paying to have their “pinkies” painted purple.
The Paul Harris breakfast, with guest speaker Tim Cartwright, raised a net amount of $8056.46. Tim was appointed
as the State’s Family Violence Reform Implementation Monitor in August 2016. His role is to report to the Parliament
annually on the progress against the Family Violence Royal Commission’s 227 recommendations, and on the
implementation of the state’s Family Violence Action Plan. Tim’s talk was entitled “Holding them to account” and
attracted 208 attendees. Mercedes Benz Brighton again donated two auction prizes and a raffle prize and
Adventure Guides Australia donated an auction prize. The RACV and our sister club Echuca Moama donated major
raffle prizes with members donating the balance. We are fortunate to have such generous donors.
An individual donation of $195.00 was also received.
The funding raised allowed us to sponsor Emily Brown on the Group Vocation Exchange to the Philippines, send
Club members to the Foundation Grants Seminars, donate $6,500 to The Rotary Foundation and $1,500 to the
PolioPlus campaign. The PolioPlus money will be matched 2 for 1 by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
During this Rotary year we have increased our membership in Every Rotarian Every Year, Paul Harris Society, Bequest
Society and Benefactors.

Marjorie Gerlinger
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Purple Pinkie fundraiser for PolioPlus

Memories
Paul Harris Breakfast
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4.4 Fundraising
PP Herb Greenwood coordinated a number of fundraising activities throughout the year assisted at
each by members of the Club.
Garden DesignFest 2016
Garden DesignFest is a biennial event showcasing some of the best designed gardens in and around Melbourne
and regional Victoria. For the second time, in 2016 Rotary Central Melbourne joined the Rotary clubs of Kew and
Brighton North to host the event. 46 gardens were on show over two weekends in November. On the first weekend,
gardens from metropolitan Melbourne and the Mornington Peninsula were displayed, followed the next weekend
by gardens from regional Victoria – Euroa, Ballarat, Macedon, West Gippsland, Bendigo and Geelong.
The GDF Organising Committee comprised members from each of the three participating Rotary clubs and Rob
Hines and Roger Thornton were the Central Melbourne representatives. The committee started planning the event
before the end of 2015. Key to success was nomination of suitable gardens by some of Victoria’s most acclaimed
garden designers and the preparedness of these designers to attend their gardens over the two weekends, to talk
to visitors about their designs.
The three Rotary clubs shared responsibility for manning the 46 gardens. Central Melbourne looked after nine
metropolitan gardens and five country gardens – four near Euroa and one at Jindivick, in west Gippsland. This
placed too heavy a volunteering load on club members to provide all the staff at the gardens, so assistance was
requested from other Rotary clubs, including the E-Club of Melbourne.
By and large, the weather was kind on the two weekends and the turnout from the public was excellent. Many a
cheery wave was received from garden visitors as they left, having obviously enjoyed themselves immensely – most
satisfying. And GDF 2016 was a financial success too. Over $140,000 was raised, shared between the three
Rotary clubs. From its share, Central Melbourne provided funds to two charities, Sporting Chance Cancer
Foundation and the Euroa Health Building Fund with the balance supporting its other projects.

Goldsbrough Lane Gourmet Farmers Market
The Goldsborough Lane Gourmet Farmers Market continued into the start of the 16/17 Rotary year with RCM
working closely with all partners, namely the GPT Property Group, Victorian Farmers Market Association, City of
Melbourne and Lentara Uniting Care in evaluating and modifying some of the features and operations of the
Farmers Market. After a very successful period of design and development of the project under the leadership and
entrepreneurship of former RCM member Greg Cuthbert, this was a timely opportunity to consider and review the
ongoing commitment and participation of all parties. The expiration and subsequent renewal of the City of
Melbourne Street Trading Permit proved to be a trigger for these review discussions in which we saw the cessation
of involvement of the VFMA Co-ordinator and a number of regular stall holders on the basis of a lack of return on
investment. Alongside this was the re-positioning of GPT Property Group in terms of scheduling and operating times
to better align with the retail sector in the market precinct as well as the departure of key managers engaged in the
project at both GPT and Lentara UC. After careful consideration of the impact of some of these changes and the
forecasted fundraising outcomes, the Board decided to suspend the project in preference to focussing fundraising
efforts on other signature projects and events in the plan for the 2017/18 year.
Two other fundraisers were run in support of the Laos School project which are reported on more fully in the
International Service report.
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4.5 International Service
DIRECTOR:
Rob Hines

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Allan Driver
Roy Garrett
Herb Greenwood
Kevin Love
Cecily Neil
Frank O’Brien
Summary
This arm of the club undertakes many and various activities both domestically and internationally. The International
Service Committee is pleased to have assumed responsibility for engagement with indigenous communities on
behalf of the club as well as conducting overseas projects, managing the relationship with our sister clubs of Echuca
Moama and Osaka Midosuji Hommachi, providing resources to Donations in Kind (DIK), and supporting other
Rotary projects such as Rotary Against Malaria (RAM) and Disaster Aid Australia.

Activities undertaken during the year included the following:
Luang Prabang, Laos, Education Projects
Over the past 6 years our club has developed a close working relationship with the local people of Luang Prabang
in Laos through Rod Fraser's charitable trust, Your Own2Hands Foundation and a local businessman, Somnuek
Bounsa.
During the year we identified another village, Ban Heutan in the District of Chomphet, in Luang Prabang that was in
need of a new primary school. The existing school was poorly constructed from bamboo and other materials and could
not be used during the wet season. The villagers are hill people and had been transferred by the Laos Government
to the lowlands close to the Mekong river. Their new village has very fertile land with good prospects for agriculture
however the elders in the village were seeking a sponsor to help them renovate the rudimentary primary school. We
initiated a fundraising effort and I am delighted to report that we have raised almost $30,000 towards the project.
This will enable us to renovate the school, connect water and electricity and build a new toilet block.
We have raised the funds with support from the District Managed Project "World of Difference", a District grant and
private donations. World of Difference will be taking a group of Rotarians and friends to Laos to attend the opening
ceremony of the school in March 2018.

The Little Boy from Laos
During one of the clubs previous trips to Laos, Roy Garrett spotted a little boy in a remote village with a disfiguring
growth on his face. He had been left behind when all the other kids attended the annual water festival. His name
is Nonh and after much research and a few dead ends Roy finally managed to confirm a diagnosis of
Meningoencephalocele (MEC), a birth defect mainly found in Cambodia. Through Rotary connections Roy identified
that the Rotary club of Phnom Penh managed an MEC program through the Children's Surgical Centre there. Roy
initiated a fund raising exercise in the club and raised sufficient funds to send Nonh, his father and an interpreter
to Phnom Penh for Nonh's treatment. Unfortunately there were some complications, however the procedures were
eventually successful and Nonh returned to his village in January. It is now time for Nonh to return to Phnom Penh

continued …
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for a check up and some minor cosmetic surgery and once again a call for funds at a regular club breakfast
meeting raised almost $5,000 towards the costs. Thanks to all those club members who contributed. Nonh and
his father will travel back to Phnom Penh in June and the World of Difference tour will visit his village next March
to see him and his family.

Year of the Rooster Fundraiser
A function to celebrate the Chinese new year was help at Cecily Neil's apartment at Southbank as a fundraiser for
our Laos projects. Over $2000 was raised during a very enjoyable evening of dim sims and Tsing Tao.

Wine and Spirit Auction Fundraiser
In May a further fund raising function was held at the home of Peter and Sue Duras at Southbank. Members donated
wine and spirits which was then sold by auction to a well lubricated crowd. The event raised over $3,500 which
was allocated to our Laos Education projects.

Donations in Kind
The committee organises at least two working bees every year at the DIK warehouse in Footscray. A club record
19 members and partners attended the most recent working bee in May.

Sister Club Relationships
Frank O'Brien has continued to build our relationship with RC Echuca-Moama and has held discussions regarding
a possible indigenous project in that part of Victoria. Our club again provided volunteers to assist with the steam
rally over the Queens' Birthday weekend.

Fraternitas Award - International House
The Club once again supported International House in Parkville. It part funded the Fraternitas Award which is
awarded at the Valedictory Dinner to the student, elected by his/her peers, as showing outstanding leadership and
community values. The winner in 2016 was Robert Soh. In May a number of Club members and their partners
attended the annual student production, Cafe Internationale, and enjoyed an evening of music and entertainment.

Rotary Against Malaria (RAM)
As in previous years our club donated $500 for the acquisition and distribution of insecticide impregnated mosquito
nets for Papua New Guinea.

Disaster aid Australia
Fortunately there were no events during this year that necessitated a donation of Disaster Aid kits however as always
the club stands ready to respond in case of natural disasters.

Rob Hines
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4.6 Youth Service
DIRECTOR:
Stuart Ellis

COMMITTEE:
Bernie Gerlinger
John Hinrichs
Gerard Hogan
Michael Lapina
George Mackey
Doug Robinson
Rohan Williams
The late Wolfgang Jacobs
We participated in a number of traditional Rotary Youth activities including:
• Supporting Metta Chalapati attend the National Youth Science Forum,
• Iranian Student Maziar Taravat attending the Rotary Youth Leadership Award
• Shaun and Matthew Aitken through Police Legacy attending the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment
• Ongoing support to recipients of the Silk Millar Scholarship assisting police officers study adolescent health and
well being
• And trialling the Rotary Hospitality to International Students where Club members host international university
students in their homes for a meal. We have hosted four students to date, but contacting international students
to arrange the opportunity is challenging.
• This (RHIS) program was distracted by the Club making the bold decision to re-engage with the International
Student Exchange Program with the assistance of host families from outside of the Club. Sixteen year old Ms
Flavia Minikus from Obersiggenthal, Switzerland is intending to arrive in July 2017 and will be attending Kew
High School. This will become a major activity for the Youth Services Committee in the 2017/18 year and
indeed the Club overall.
The Club was very fortunate to be advised of a $20,000 bequest from the estate of Wolfgang Jacobs following
his very sad passing. This will be received by the Club in the 2017/18 Year and the Club has not yet decided
how this will be employed.

Stuart Ellis
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RYPEN participant Eric Bao

Fraternatis awardee Robert Soh

RYLA participant Maziah Taravat

Silk Miller – David Broderick,Andrea Kreller, Veronica Dempsey and
Tom Callander

National Youth Science Forum attendee Metta with Ivy and George

Hosting international students
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5.1 Membership Report
Rotary international Strategy
The focus of membership recruitment activity in FY 17 was guided by a core element of RI strategy, namely to
Support and Strengthen clubs by:-

o Promoting membership diversity
o Improving member recruitment and retention
The specific focus of “membership” in FY 17 was “recruitment” and “membership diversity”.

Context
There is a growing opinion that Rotary is no longer a “service organisation”: rather we are a “membership
organisation that does service”**.
The reality is that Rotary competes for members – jobs/travel, families, friends, social and sporting clubs, and a
vast array of other service organisations. There are now in excess of 50,000 NFPs and Charities registered in
Australia. The community service landscape is no longer Apex, Lions and Rotary.
The focus of “membership” activity in Rotary Central Melbourne in FY 17 was therefore to grow the membership
base, better align the ethnicity and gender of our membership with the community in which we are based (the CBD),
and lower the average age of members. – in other words, future-proof the Club in a way that is consistent with RI
strategy.
**<https://www.google.com.au/webhp?gws_rd=ssl#q=rotary's+battle+for+survival+with+an+aging+and+decli
ning+membership>

What is Driving RI Membership Strategy?
Since about 2006 Rotary numbers globally are down about 16%. What this statistic masks is strong growth in many
developing countries. Australia’s population grew by about 25% during this period.
The average age of a Rotarians globally is 58. This statistic is also masked by the much younger demographics of
Rotary Clubs in the developing world. The average age of an Australian Rotarian is 71. The average age of a RCM
member in April 2016 was 68, and 60 in April 2017.

Approach
There have been many approaches to membership growth adopted by District and the Clubs of D9800. Results
have not reflected the numbers of meetings conducted, the number of initiatives debated, nor the amount of
marketing collateral produced.
The approach adopted in FY 17 was Plan, Do, Check, Act. This means:
1. PLAN a series of high level initiatives, without falling into the trap of “paralysis by analysis”. If someone is not
prepared to go to the next step (the DOING), then move on and stop talking about it!
2. Just DO something (that is broadly consistent with Club goals and RI strategy)
3. CHECK: did it work or not?
4. ACT: if it worked, do it again. If it didn’t work then try something else QUICKLY.

Activity
Activity for FY 17 involved four broad streams:

continued …
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5.1 Membership Report
1. A number of members who had left the Club in recent years were approached and invited to re-join the Club.
Two such returning members were re-inducted.
2. Club members were asked to be on the lookout for friends and colleagues who may “fit” with our culture, worldview and activities. Seven members were inducted from this stream.
3. The creation of a Google Place, update of website URL, a more proactive use of social media, and a refresh
of the website allowed us to be more easily found on the internet by potential new members. Five members were
inducted from this stream. Many more potential new members approached the Club from this stream, but only
because we were much easier to find on the internet. Most of those that did not subsequently join our RC did
not have a connection with the Melbourne CBD.
4. Two members transferred from other RCs.

Results
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Learnings
One of the unintended consequences of a more visible internet presence has been the number of people who find
us online. In March 2017 alone it appears that some 7,785 found us on Google Search. This represents a material
opportunity for membership growth in FY 18.

Next Steps
The challenge for FY 18 is to build upon the membership activity commenced in FY 17.
The average age of members is falling, but the median age of a RCM member is still 65. The approach to “new
member recruitment” will evolve in FY18, as will the approach to “membership retention”.

Membership Stats for 2017-2018
We started the year with 45 members, welcomed 15 new members and lost six members, finishing the year with
54 members.
New Members

Michael Lapina, Campbell Chambers, John Hinrichs, Rebecca John, Therese Robinson, Rob Soros, Daniel Lim,
Rohan Williams, Michelle Crawford, Trevor Dymond, Millie Swann, Rana Ebrahimi, Des Benjamin, Suvam Ganguli
and Julie Cookson.,
Members Lost

Ivy Bao, Greg Cuthbert, Tony Fritsche, Wolfgang Jacobs (deceased), Barrie Tassell, Michael Wells

IPP George Mackey
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Michael Lapina

Campbell Chambers

John Hinrichs

Rebecca John

Therese Robinson

Rob Soros

Daniel Lim

Rohan Williams

Michelle Crawford

Trevor Dymond

Millie Swann

Rana Ebrahimi

Des Benjamin

Suvam Ganguli

Julie Cookson
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Wolfgang Jacobs

Charter Member Ian Rust
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5.2 Treasurer’s Report
PROFIT AND LOSS
ESTIMATED YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE 2017
Club Administration Income
Subscriptions

15872

Joining Fees

540

Interest

1132

Sergeant's Fines

3100

Meetings - Breakfast income

36000

Meetings - Breakfast Expenses

-36102

Net Income/Cost

-102

30th Anniversary Lunch - Income

6422

30th Anniversary Lunch - Expenses

6401

Net Income/Cost

21

Total Estimated Administration Income

20563

Club Administration Expenses
Annual Report

445

Badges and Engraving

490

Computer (Hardware and Software)

1000

Bank Charges

595

District Levy

4501

Insurance Levy

1004

Consumer Affairs Annual Fee

28

Rotary International Subs

3909

Planning Day

250

District Assembly

354

Flowers and Gifts

111

Membership Recruitment

1713

Postal Box Renewal

178

Printing and Stationery

369

Rotary Down Under

1870

Storage

1060

President's expenses

2000

Depreciation

2000

Club Changeover

1000

Miscellaneous

35

Change of Name

2228

Total Estimated Administration Expenses

25140

Estimated Net Administration Deficit 30 June 2017

-4577
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Committees
Fundraising
Farmer’s Market Income

2348

Farmer’s Market Expense

1050

Surplus

1298

Garden DesignFestr Income

77847

Garden DesignFest Expense

43593

Surplus

34254

White Night Income

1428

White Night Expense

495

Surplus

933

Peninsula BBQ Income

420

Fundraising Expense General

-96

Total Fundraising

36809

Community Service
Community Service Expense General

-443

Australian Rotary Health – Income

185

Australian Rotary Health – Expense

-250

Blue Ribbon Foundation – Income

39

Blue Ribbon Foundation – Expense

-100

Sporting Chance Cancer Foundation

-10,000

Youth Project Inc – Income

1773

Youth Project Inc – Expense

-2273

Euroa Health

-7500

Net Expenditure

-18569

Foundation
Paul Harris Breakfast Income

15970

Paul Harris Breakfast Costs

-7415

The Rotary Foundation

-6500

PolioPlus Challenge

-1500

Foundation Seminar

-212

GVE Team Sponsorship

-452

Net Gain

-109

International Service
International Service Expense General

-53

International House Fraternatas Award

-557

Fitzroy Crossing - Income

1780

Fitzroy Crossing - Expense

-1780

continued …
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… continued
Nohn Laos Medical Fund - Income

8320

Nohn Laos Medical Fund - Expense

-8727

Rotarians Against Malaria

-500

Laos School 2017 Project
Fundraising Income

6174

Fundraising Expense

-433

Surplus

5741

District Grant

6000

Expense

-14641

Project cost current year

-2900

Net Expenditure

-4417

Youth Service
Youth Service Expense General

-26

National Youth Science Forum – Income

1000

National Youth Science Forum – Expense

-3097

Silk Miller Expenses

-4128

Silk Miller Provision

-5000

RYLA

-720

RYPEN

-900

Net Expenditure

-12871

Total Committee Income

843

Administration Deficit

-4577

Estimated Net Operating Loss June 30, 2017

-3734

Kevin Walklate
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Club members serving on District Committees
WARWICK CAVELL

District Learning and Leadership Development Team

BERNIE GERLINGER

District Treasurer
District Learning and Leadership Development Team

MARJORIE GERLINGER

District Secretary
District Learning and Leadership Development Team

ROB HINES

World of Difference

NEVILLE JOHN

District Governor

ANNE KING

Assistant Governor Heritage

KEVIN LOVE

District Conference Chair
Victoria Police Leadership Mentoring Program

CECILY NEIL

World of Difference

ALAN SEALE

District Chair Vocational Service
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7. Office Bearers and Directors
continued …

Since Charter in April 1987
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7. Office Bearers and Directors
Since Charter in April 1987
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